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Mrs . JAMES L . TAYLOR, 4936 Collinswood, stated that
she is the moneR of the apartment building at that address .
She stated that according to her records, she rented the upper
west apartment at that address on July 1, 1956 to Mrs . MARGUERITE
OSWALD . Mrs . OSWALD was accompanied by her two eons, LEE and
ROBERT . Mrs . OSWALD was in the act of moving to Fort Worth from
New Orleans, Louisiana . Mrs . OSWALD remained in this apartment until
June 1, 1957 . At the time she departed from the apartment, she
owed Mrs . TAYLOR $6 .60 for utility bills . Mrs . OSWALD moved to
. TAYLOR contacted Mrs .
Mrs
1031 West 5th Street in Fort Ws th e
OSWALD at that address on two or three occasions, and Mrs . OSWALD
the
utility
bills
.
refused to pay
Met TAYLOR stated that a few weeks after the
OSWALDs moved into the spirtment, ROBERT married and moved
nay from this address . She stated that LEE was 16 years
of age and about three months after they moved into the
apartment, he became 17 and at that time he quit school and
enlisted in the United States Marines . He was attending
Arlington Heights High S,mbool at the time he quit school .
She stated that she never did see ASE OSWALD after be enlisted
in the United States Marines . She also stated that she has never
seen Mrs . OSWALD or ROBERT since the mother moved out of this
apartment on June 1, 1957 .
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Mrs . EDWIN ENOCHS, 4936 Collinewood, stated that she
lived in the adjoining apartment to the one occupied by Mrs .
OSWALD and her two sons . Mrs . ENOCHS stated that LSE OSWALD was
a lone wolf type individual just like his mother, Mrs . MARGUERITE
OSWALD. She stated that LEN remained in the apartment practically
all the time and was constantly reading books and when he was not
reading, he was playing with a bird, a parakeet, thich he owned.
She stated that ROBERT was only in the apartment for a very abort
time before getting married and after be was married, he moved away .
She stated that Mrs . MARGUERITE OSWALD in her opinion had a
persecution complex against society in general .
She explained that Mrs . OSWALD was constantly complaining
that everyone was against bar and that her employers were not fair
to bar . Mrs . OSWALD told her that she had been fired from two
jobs while she was residing in the apartment . Mrs . ENOCHS stated
that an she recalls, LEE never played with any other boys and so
far as she recalls, only one boy came by to see him on one occasion .
This in the only time she remembers seeing anyone in company with
LEE .

During the time Mrs . OSWALD resided at her apartment,
Mrs . OSwALD was engaged in selling ladies' hose in a shoe store in
Fort Worth .
She stated the store was Paul's She* Store . On
one occasion, Mrs . OSWALD told her that she bad been fired from
a job because she refused to do some chore which the manager
requested.
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